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Three Designs’ Firm Profile 
 

Three Designs, PLLC (a Veteran-Owned Small Business) will provide the experience and expertise to 
successfully develop the Coonskin Park Maintenance Complex Building Design Project. Three 
Designs’ Team has been designing various buildings of all sizes and types for new uses of differing 
sites.   

Utilizing the total team concept delivery model, our local project team will be supplemented by 
individuals bringing specific experience and knowledge of construction of this type. These select 
project team members may be located in other Three Designs Team will provide services through 
Three Designs’ interconnected electronic network and in-person specifically when their physical 
presence is needed. 

Three Designs is a firm sized for this project with the Coonskin Park Maintenance Complex Building 
Design without the huge overhead of larger firms. We will focus on three design principles, giving the 
very best functional / aesthetic design for the most cost effective project design. 

Three Designs provides architecture planning and design, engineering, and construction services for 
clients statewide in West Virginia. Three Designs is a small firm based in Charleston, WV, with an 
emphasis on service delivery and relationships with local clients, seeking to provide design expertise 
benefiting the local community where we live and work. The local Charleston office has a 
professional staff providing architecture and planning services.  

We utilize a total team concept to its operational model whereby local talent and expertise is 
supplemented where necessary by team members that may possess specific proficiency in the 
project type being designed. This project delivery method results in the client receiving the highest 
level of talent and experience for the execution of their project. Our Three Designs’ office in 
Charleston WV provides a full range of architectural services, led by: 

Ron L. Bolen, AIA, LEED AP 
President 

Three Designs, PLLC 
1045 Nease Drive 
Charleston, WV 25387 
 
Cell Phone: 304-807-0841 
Email :   rlbolen@threedesignswv.com 
Web site:   threedesignswv.com 

 We have qualified employees and will perform projects across the State of West Virginia.  We are 
familiar with all the design codes and standards and the level of quality required to perform planning 
and design work for the Coonskin Park Maintenance Complex Building Design.  This experience, 
coupled with our technical expertise, has helped us to understand our customers and meet their 
expectations in the delivery of a quality product. 

mailto:rlbolen@threedesignswv.com
mailto:rlbolen@threedesignswv.com
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 CONSULTANTS 

We are teaming together with CAS Structural Engineering, Inc. (CAS) for structural engineering 

services for this project, E. L. Robinson Engineering (ELR) for civil / landscape architect services and 

with Miller Engineers, Inc. (MEI) for mechanical / electrical engineering services. This team has 

worked together previously very successfully and we believe this the very best team for this project. 

The team will provide complete documentation for Multiple Projects and assisting the Coonskin 

Park Maintenance Complex Building Design with services from Programming through Construction 

by the design team.  

CAS, the team member for structural engineering ensures the quality analysis and design for the 

safety of structures and personnel during the project. CAS’s structural engineering design utilizes 

simple, yet sound structural elements to build complex building structural systems. CAS will be 

responsible for making creative and efficient use of funds, structural elements and materials to 

achieve the goals of the client. 

ELR, the civil engineering  / landscape architectural component to the team brings critical design 

performance to the project for all the civil and landscape architectural components. E.L. Robinson 

(ELR) Engineering is a diversified civil engineering and planning firm with proven performance and 

established experience. For 35 years, ELR has built a solid foundation based on consistently 

surpassing client expectations through the hard work and determination of its talented 

professionals. 

MEI, the mechanical / electrical engineering component to the team brings critical design 

performance to the project for all the mechanical, electrical and plumbing components. Miller 

Engineering will analyze the building HVAC, electrical, and plumbing (sanitary and domestic) loads to 

determine the facility utility requirements.  The utility connections will be coordinated with the site 

and respective utility companies.  MEI will work with the owner to determine the mechanical, 

electrical, and plumbing requirements of the various facilities.  We will meet with the Owner’s 

stakeholders to ensure the MEP design addresses the special needs of the facility, and to make the 

building more easily operable and maintainable.  MEI believes in having several meetings, both 

formal and informal, to review design progress and maintain both the project schedule and 

budget.  Once bidding documents are finished, Miller Engineering will be active in the bidding 

process with answering questions and attending pre-bid meetings.  MEI will perform multiple site 

visits during construction to review construction compliance with the documents, and to address 

any concerns by the contractors.  MEI will review the appropriate MEP submittals and will also 

answer any contractor submitted RFIs.  Miller Engineering typically reviews and returns RFIs and 

submittals within 24 hours, as any delay lead to added cost and time to the project. 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Structural_element
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Structural_system
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CAS Structural Engineering, Inc. – CAS Structural Engineering, Inc. is a West Virginia Certified 
Disadvantaged Business Enterprise structural engineering firm located in the Charleston, West Virginia 
area.   
 
Providing structural engineering design and/or analysis on a variety of projects throughout the state of 
West Virginia, CAS Structural Engineering has experience in excess of 25 years on the following types of 
building and parking structures: 
 

 Governmental Facilities (including Institutional and Educational Facilities) 
 

 Industrial Facilities 
  

 Commercial Facilities 
 
Projects range from new design and construction, additions, renovation, adaptive reuse, repairs and 
historic preservation (including use of The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation) to 
evaluation studies/reports and analysis. 
 
CAS Structural Engineering utilizes AutoCAD for drawing production and Enercalc and RISA 2D and 3D 
engineering software programs for design and analysis.  Structural systems designed and analyzed have 
included reinforced concrete, masonry, precast concrete, structural steel, light gauge steel and timber. 
 
Carol A. Stevens, PE is the firm President and will be the individual responsible for, as well as reviewing, 
the structural engineering design work on every project.  Carol has over 25 years of experience in the 
building structures field, working both here in West Virginia and in the York, Pennsylvania vicinity.  Carol is 
also certified by the Structural Engineering Certification Board for experience in the field of structural 
engineering. 
 
CAS Structural Engineering, Inc. maintains a professional liability insurance policy. 
 
 
 
 

CAS Structural Engineering, Inc. 
P.O. Box 469 
Alum Creek, West Virginia 25003-0469 
(304) 756-2564 (voice)                (304) 756-2565 (fax) 
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   Our firm capabilities and experience, uniquely qualify Miller 

Engineering (MEI) for this project. 

Our firm approaches every project with a complete 

assessment process.   

Miller Engineering is an integral and active solutions provider 

within this process.  We partner with clients to control first 

and life cycle cost.  This provides a value to the building project 

both in the short-term and long-term for the owner. 

Our philosophy is to deliver multiple design solutions to a 

client’s project and to engineer solutions which are 

maintainable and constructible. 

Excellence in design solutions is practiced and maintained 

through consistent site visits during the construction process.  

 

Our team will be there throughout the process and give your 

project the time and attention it deserves. 
 

Relevant Benefits to the Project - 

 Experienced and Licensed Professional Engineers 

 Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing 

 Fire Alarm and Suppression 

 Telephone/Data 

 Below Industry Change Order Status 

 LEED-AP Certified 

 Qualified Construction Representative on Staff 

 Building Information Modeling 

 Consistent, Professional, Hands-on Service 

 Extensive Experience with WV Construction  

 

Relevant 

Experience 
 

 Public Utilities 

 DOH Guidelines 

 DEP Guidelines 

 Park Site Locations 

 Public Spaces 
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Little Kanawha 
Bus 

Maintenance 
Project 

 
New Facility 

2014                         

 Mr. Bolen was project architect on this facility which was developed 
as project to replace and expand aging bus maintenance facility for 
the local community.  The prime objective of the project was to design 
the facility to serve the local Grantsville, WV area. 
 

 The six existing buildings demolition included hazardous materials 
removal of asbestos and lead based paint. The facilities were fully 
demolished and removed from the site. Other elements removed 
included septic tanks and water cisterns. 
 

 He provided complete demolition design and construction 
administration services include the hazardous materials removal and 
the full demolition and proper removal of all debris from the site. 
 

 Mr. Bolen provided complete architectural design and construction 
administration services include the construction of a pre-engineered 
metal and brick construction, sited on the available property allowing 
for future expansion needs.  Parking for the buses (in the rear of the 
building) and employee vehicles will surround the building. The site of 
the facility is located in Mt. Zion, West Virginia.  The site is 
approximately 4.55 acres.  
 

 The operations facility will have approximately 10,000 square feet of 
which 4,500 square feet will house four - five offices, a conference 
room, and money counting room, office storage space, copier and 
supply room, and a driver training room which will accommodate 
approximately 25 individuals. 
 

 The remaining 5,500 square feet is dedicated to the maintenance 
functions.  The garage will require a ceiling of a minimum of 16 feet to 
accommodate bus hoisting.  With the structural roof members, the 
overall roof height will be about 18 feet. This area will also include 
space for indoor bus storage for approximately seven (7) vehicles. 
The site of the facility is located in Mt. Zion, West Virginia.  The site is 
approximately 4.55 acres. 
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Ronceverte 
Volunteer Fire 
Department 
New Fire Station 

1999 
 

 
 
                               
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 This facility was developed as a design/build in 1999 for the 
Ronceverte Volunteer Fire Department to replace an aging facility in 
the flood plain.  The prime objective of the project was to construct an 
integrated facility providing a complete fire department facility and with 
a full community center on the second floor with a large meeting hall to 
be utilized for the community in the event of disaster could house 75 to 
100 people. 
 

 The fire department on the lower level is equipped with 5 truck bays, 2 
offices, meeting/training room, radio room, equipment storage rooms, 
emergency generator, and full toilet facilities with showers for the 
firefighters. 
 

 On the upper level, the facility has a large community center, full 
commercial kitchen, offices, storage rooms, toilets with showers and is 
equipped for ADA compliance. The facility operates as a community 
center and a disaster relief facility for the community. 
 

 The roof pitch is on a 4:12 slope allowing for the height of the facility to 
be at a lower eave height. Two heights of the finish floor within the 
truck bays, allowing the larger truck to be accommodated while the 
smaller vehicles to be stored in the shorter height bays. This controlled 
the construction cost by adapting to the site while keeping the function 
of the facility. 
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Parkways 

Authority 

Two Sister Storage / 

Maintenance Facilities 

1994/1995 

 

 
        
 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Mr. Bolen provided complete design and construction administration 
services vehicle maintenance garage, administrative offices and 
storage. 

 

 These two similar facilities were designed and build in 1994 for the 
WV Parkways Authority to maintain the vehicles on the WV Turnpike.  
The prime objective of the project was to construct an integrated 
facilities providing seamless interaction between both maintenance 
yards. 

 

 These two facilities have been in use for over 18 years and are still 
very functional.  The main differences in the facilities are in office and 
storage areas with the maintenance and wash bays operate similarly. 

 

 The roof pitch is on a 4:12 slope allowing for the height of the facility 
to be at a lower eave height, while allowing the trucks to be raised in 
the center of the bay for maintenance. This controlled the construction 
cost while keeping the function of the facility.  These projects were bid 
separately and both were within budget and on time.  
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Coonskin Park 

Maintenance 

Facility Design 

A New Storage and 
Maintenance Facility  

2014 

 
 

 
 
                               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Mr. Bolen provided complete architectural design services include a 
new pre-engineered metal building facility. The building was designed 
with a drive through bay, and two drive-in bays to the building. The 
site of the facility is located in Coonskin Park in Charleston, West 
Virginia. 

 

 This new facility was designed for a 6,000 sq. ft. maintenance / 
storage facility including, approximately 72 sq. ft. of toilet space for 
the facility.  This addition was delivered to the Park Maintenance and 
was funded by the W.V. Army National Guard The facility  was 
designed with future infill consisting of two team shower / toilets / and 
locker areas for the adjacent soccer field. 

 

 The new facility blended into the existing park design aesthetically 
and integrated this facility with the property and the surrounding 
gravel parking and access road, which was designed for future paving 
as a primary requirement of the Park Maintenance.  Mr. Bolen led the 
design team delivered a design program that fully realized the 
requirements of the W.V. National Guard and the Park Maintenance 
and achieved their project goals.   
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New Pocahontas County 
Wellness Center 
Marlinton, West Virginia 

The Wellness Center was constructed adjacent to, but separate from, the existing Marlinton Elementary School. The 
Pocahontas County Board of Education provided the property in exchange for daytime use of the gymnasium, which 
the school did not have. The new construction is approximately 13,000 square feet and includes a middle-school size 
gym and basketball court; a wellness center; two multi-purpose rooms, one of which can be divided into two 
classroom size rooms with a folding, sound attenuating partition; a racquetball court; and a warming kitchen/ 
concession stand. 
 
The facility is configured with separate entries to allow use by the school and the public at all times of the day while 
limiting or prohibiting interaction of the various groups. 
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BURNSVILLE I-79 REST AREAS 
Burnsville, West Virginia 

 
The rest areas consist of three buildings, the rest area building, the vending building and the maintenance building. 
Each of the buildings was constructed with a local West Virginia stone façade.  
 
The existing rest area buildings were demolished and replaced with these new state-of-the-art facilities. The main 
lobby framing consists of a tube steel beam, glulam beams and timber decking. 
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EASTERN WEST VIRGINIA REGIONAL AIRPORT 

TERMINAL BUILDING 
Martinsburg, West Virginia 

 
This facility replaced an existing, undersized terminal building at the airport. The building houses normal airport 
terminal building functions such as rental car space, restaurant ticket counters, baggage areas and offices. 
 
The building structure consists of structural steel frame with metal stud infill. Both the air side and the public side 
have attractive brick and limestone exteriors, with a standing seam metal roof. 
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SMITHVILLE ELEMENTARY ADDITIONS AND RENOVATIONS 
Smithville, West Virginia 

 
 
Existing classroom building was renovated, new entrance and classrooms were constructed. Multipurpose Room 
was renovated and new kitchen addition was constructed beyond the other. 
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Experience: Electrical Infrastructure 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Holly River 

Engineering Design 

 High Voltage Electric Design 

 MEP Construction Design 

 Emergency Restoration 
 

MEP Budget: Phase 1 -  $1.16M        

Phase II - $1.25M  

Location: Hacker Valley, WV 

Park Size: 8, 101 acres 

Project Outcome Highlights: 

 Designed and developed a plan 

restoring power to the park and reduce 

future outages 
 

 Coordinated with the DOH to properly 

cross electrical conduit/lines under the 

highway and meet guidelines. 
 

 Maintained erosion control standards 

and DEP guidelines when crossing the 

Holly River, a natural habitat for trout. 
 

 

 Designed solution opting for burying 

(2.5 miles) of electrical supply cable in 

conduit to prevent future outages. 

The project goals were met by addressing 
both the short and long term goals of the 
owner as well as the electrical needs of the 
park. 

 

Project Reference: Bradley S. Leslie, PE 

Assistant Chief State Parks Section 
324 Fourth Ave., Charleston, WV 25303 
Phone: (304) 558-2764 

Project Goals: 

In 2012, hurricane Sandy incapacitated the park’s 

main electrical supply.  The goal of the project 

was to return electric service to the park. 

Site study and work to meet the owner’s initial 

goal uncovered potential hazards.                      

Thus, Miller Engineering developed a (2) phase 

approach to meet both the current goal and 

address code issues. 

 

 

 



Experience: Electrical 
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WVU Willowdale Walkway 

Engineering Design 

 Public Utilities  

 Generator Tie-in 

 Electric Design and Upgrade 

 Back-up Generator Power 
 

Total Project Budget: $185K 

Location: Morgantown, West Virginia 

Facility Area: N/A 

 

Project Outcome Highlights: 

 Electrical design tied-in to emergency 

generator back-up to permit egress. 

 

 Created ample illumination while 

avoiding a blinding hazard for motorist. 

 

 Computer modeling was performed 

prior to construction to help ensure the 

elimination of hazards.   
 

The project goals were met by achieving 
safe lighting and avoiding light pollution or 
blinding hazards. 

Project Reference: Paul Hanko 

WVU Facilities Management PDC 
979 Rawley Lane, Morgantown, WV 26506 

Phone: (304) 293-7773 

 

Project Goals: 

Create pedestrian and driver safe exterior 

lighting and tie-in to back-up power supply. 

Illumination of the newly created walkway  

has increased pedestrian safety, especially 

for medical students commuting to Ruby 

hospital and for WVU fans heading to the  

stadium on game day. 



Experience: Public Areas 
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West Virginia State Parks 

Engineering Design 
 

 High Voltage Electric 

 DOH and DEP Adherence 

 Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing 

 HVAC, Hydronic Pipe 

 Construction Administration 

 Electrical Code Observation 

 Feasibility Studies 

 Fire/Life Safety 
 

Total Project Budget: Varies by Project 

Project Outcome Highlights: 

 Successful completion of over (20) 

WVDNR projects. 

 

 Projects vary in scope and size. 

 

 Team is adept with specifications 

regarding public utilities and areas. 

 

 Projects completed with a “below” 

industry change order rate. 
 

Providing quality, efficient, engineered 
solutions for the client that meet both budget 
and time lines. 

Project Reference: Bradley S. Leslie, PE 

Assistant Chief State Parks Section 
324 Fourth Ave., Charleston, WV 25303 
Phone: (304) 558-2764 

 

Project Goals:  

Design MEP specifications for projects in 

remote locations.  Adhere and coordinate with 

public utilities to ensure project completion.  

Recruit contractors near the project locations 

to help control cost associated with travel. 
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The Three Designs Team brings together outstanding capabilities to meet and exceed the requirements for 

the Coonskin Park Maintenance Complex Building Design project.  We have compiled a team of 

professionals with extensive architectural and engineering experience to provide the Maintenance 

Complex Building Project with a cohesive balance of personnel suited to the needs of this project. 

 

The qualifications and experience of our key team members will provide for a professional, dynamic mix 

well suited to the Coonskin Park Maintenance’s needs for this project.  A resume for key members of the 

Three Designs’ Team is included on the following pages. 
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Ron L. Bolen, AIA, LEED AP 
Principal in Charge 
 

 

Office Location: 
Charleston, WV 
 
Experience: 43 years 
 
Education: 
B.S. Architectural 
Design, 
Parkersburg Community 
College / WVU Ext., 
1980 
 
Registration: 
Registered Architect, 
No. 3135, West Virginia, 
1999 
 
American Institute of 
Architects (AIA) 
 
LEED, AP (USGBC) 
LEED® Accredited 
Professional, 
BD+C, 2012 
 
  

General Qualifications 
 
Mr. Bolen brings over 40 years of design and project coordination experience to 
the project. Mr. Bolen insists on listening to the client’s needs and bringing those 
desires to reality in a distinctive, functional and state of the art facility – on time 
and within budget. Project types include a multitude of small and large-scale 
designs, including office, hotel, and multipurpose facilities, augmented by varied 
experience in a wide range of opportunities in renovation and new facility design. 
Truly innovative designs are based on a well-articulated program developed in a 
close and continuing interaction between the client and the design team. 
 
While at Three Designs, Mr. Bolen has focused most of his time on design and 
coordination with clients while maintaining a close relationship with the design 
team. Increasingly, Mr. Bolen's facilities have become the result of collaborative 
problem solving with other design professionals and our clients. The results are 
design solutions that balance interests, intentions and objectives with concepts 
that reflect quality, integrity and aesthetic appeal. 
 

Relevant Experience 

Coonskin Park Maintenance / Storage Facility – Charleston, WV  

As Project Manager, Mr. Bolen provided Architectural Services from pre-design 
through all phases of document preparation, consultant coordination, client 
relations, and into construction administration. This new facility of a pre-
engineered metal building complex included maintenance / storage bays and an 
ADA accessible restroom. A layout was also designed for the future two team 
shower / toilets / locker rooms for the adjacent soccer field. 

Grandview State Park Amphitheater 

As CADD Manager, Mr. Bolen provided services from pre-design through selective 
demolition to all phases of document preparation, consultant coordination, client 
relations, and construction administration. The design renovated the existing 
stage facility and back stage areas for the Amphitheater at Grandview State Park. 

Ghent & Standard  Maintenance Facilities - WV Parkways Authority 

As Project Manager, Mr. Bolen provided services through pre-design and all 
phases of document preparation, consultant coordination, client relations, and 
construction administration.  

As Project Manager, he provided services through pre-design and all phases of 
document preparation, consultant coordination, client relations, and construction 
administration. Both of the new facility designs replaced the existing buildings for 
the vehicle maintenance program. 
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Vocational Tech. Addition – Raleigh County Board of Education 

He provided Project Manager services from pre-design through all phases of 
document preparation, consultant coordination, and client relations. This addition 
/ renovation design provided four shops, two classroom and toilets within the 
required state guidelines.  

Ronceverte Vol. Fire Station & Community Center  

As Principal / Project Manager, Mr. Bolen provided services from pre-design 
through all phases of document preparation, consultant coordination, client 
relations, and construction administration. The design replaced an existing fire 
station. The facility was designed with five truck bays, office spaces, and 
conference hall, large meeting hall, toilets, and kitchen facilities and equipped 
with facilities for community flood relief. The facility is equipped to house 
approximately 75 people with full kitchen facilities, restroom / showers, and 
housing in the event of a natural disaster in the community. 

Little Kanawha Bus Facility, Mt. Zion, West Virginia 
 
Mr. Bolen was responsible in providing a complete architectural design and 
detailed construction administration services include the construction of a 
pre-engineered metal and brick construction, sited on the available property 
allowing for future expansion needs.  Mr. Bolen provided architectural and 
construction-phase support for a new, 10,000-square foot, pre-engineered, 
metal and brick bus maintenance and transit operations facility.  The 4,500-
square-foot administrative area will include offices, a conference room, a 
money-counting room, and a driver-training room, and the 5,500-square-foot 
bus maintenance area will include storage for seven buses.  The facility will be 
ADA-compliant and is being designed to achieve a high degree of energy 
efficiency.  Services include site survey and design, geotechnical testing, 
environmental compliance, utility coordination, bid documents, bid-phase 
support, and as-built drawings. 

UPS Distribution Facility – Bluefield, WV 

Mr. Bolen provided Project Manager services through pre-design and all phases of 
document preparation, consultant coordination, client relations, and construction 
administration. A new facility design houses the Bluefield Vehicle Distribution for 
the United Parcel Service. 

Ronceverte Community Center / Fire Station – Ronceverte, WV 

As Principal / Project Manager, Mr. Bolen provided services from pre-design 
through all phases of document preparation, consultant coordination, client 
relations, and construction administration. The new facility design replaced an 
existing fire station and meeting hall. The facility was designed with five truck 
bays, office spaces, community center, conference hall, large meeting hall, full 
commercial kitchen facilities and equipped with facilities for community flood 
relief. 
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Aaron L. Bolen 
Graphic Design Manager  
 

 

Office Location: 
Charleston, WV 
 
Experience: 20 years 
 
Education: 
2003, Concord  College 
 
Registration: 
AIA Allied Member 

General Qualifications 
 
Mr. Bolen has spent the last ten years working to develop the graphic design 
development and to implement the drawing development for projects.  Since 
1994, he has been responsible for overseeing and auditing many aspects of 
graphic design for Three Designs’ projects.  For building projects, he ensures that 
all graphic design features have been incorporated in order to meet the 
appropriate levels of the owner’s requirements.  Project types include: University, 
Administrative offices, Vehicle Maintenance Facilities, Interior spaces, Churches, 
Equipment Layouts and Storage Buildings. 
 
As a designer, he has been able to solve visual / communication problems or 
challenges. In doing so, he has identified the communications issue, gathered and 
analyzed information related to the issue, and generated potential approaches 
aimed at solving the problem. As a graphic designer, he understands the social 
and cultural norms of the audience and develops visual solutions that are 
perceived as relevant, understandable and effective. 
 
Mr. Bolen has a thorough understanding of production and rendering methods. 
Some of the technologies and methods of production are drawing, offset printing, 
photography, and time-based and interactive media (film, video, computer 
multimedia). Frequently, as a designer, he is called upon to manage color in 
different medias. 
 
Relevant Experience 

Good News Mountaineer Garage, Charleston, West Virginia 

Graphic Design Manager.  Responsible for the 3D graphic representations of the 
proposed Auto Repair garage and administrative office facility for this non-profit 
organization. The Good News Mountaineer Garage graphic three dimensional 
image representations assisted the client in fund raising and visualization of the 
finished product. 

WVU - P, Parkersburg, West Virginia 

Graphic Design Manager.  Responsible for the 3D graphic representations of the 
proposed maintenance and office facility for the WVU branch at Parkersburg. The 
graphic three dimensional image representations assisted the client in 
visualization of the finished product. 

WVSU, Institute, West Virginia 

Graphic Design Manager.  Responsible for the 3D graphic representations of the 
proposed maintenance, classroom, laboratories and office facility for the WVSU at 
Institute. The graphic three dimensional image representations assisted the client 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Norm_(sociology)
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in visualization of the finished product. 

Lincoln County Annex, Hamlin, West Virginia 

Graphic Design Manager.  Responsible for the graphic three dimensional image 
representations of the proposed office facility and maintenance facility for the 
Lincoln County Commission at Hamlin. The graphic representations assisted the 
client and the contractors in visualization of the finished product. 

Little Kanawha Bus Maintenance Facility, Mt. Zion, West Virginia 

Graphic Design Manager.  Responsible for the graphic three dimensional image 
representations of the proposed office facility and maintenance facility for the 
Little Kanawha Bus at Mt. Zion. The graphic three dimensional image 
representations assisted the client and the contractors in visualization of the 
finished product. 

Church of God Youth Center Annex, Princeton, West Virginia 

Graphic Design Manager.  Responsible for the graphic three dimensional image 
representations of the proposed Youth Center facility for the COG at Princeton. 
The graphic three dimensional image representations assisted the client and the 
contractors in visualization of the finished product. 
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Carol A. Stevens, P.E. 
Structural Engineer 
 

EDUCATION 
West Virginia University, BSCE, 1984 
       Chi Epsilon National Civil Engineering Honorary 
The Pennsylvania State University, ME Eng Sci, 1989 
 

PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION 
P.E. 1990  Pennsylvania 
P.E. 1991 West Virginia 
P.E. 1994 Maryland 
P.E.  2008 Ohio 

BACKGROUND SUMMARY 
2001 – Present President, Structural Engineer 

    CAS Structural Engineering, Inc. 
 

1999 – 2001 Structural Engineer 
  Clingenpeel/McBrayer & Assoc, Inc. 
 
1996 – 1999 Transportation Department Manager 
  Structural Engineer 
  Chapman Technical Group, Inc. 
 
1995 – 1996 Structural Engineer 
  Alpha Associates, Inc. 
 
1988 – 1995 Structural Department Manager 
  Structural Engineer 
  NuTec Design Associates, Inc. 
 
1982 – 1988 Engineer 
  AAI Corporation, Inc. 

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS 
American Society of Civil Engineers 
National Society of Professional Engineers 
American Concrete Institute 
American Institute of Steel Construction 
West Virginia University Department of Civil and 
 Environmental Engineering Advisory Committee 
WVUIT Department of Civil Engineering Advisory Committee 

CIVIC INVOLVEMENT 
ASCE Christmas in April Project 
Engineer’s Week Speaker 

EXPERIENCE 
West Virginia, State Capitol Complex, Governor’s Mansion:  
Structural analysis and design in addition to evaluation report for 
modifications and renovations to several areas of mansion.  
Building is on State Historic Register. 

West Virginia, State Capitol Complex, Main Capitol Building 
Dome:  Exploratory investigation of structural steel components 
of Lantern Level of dome and development of contract 
documents for repairs.  Construction is currently under contract.  
Building is on State Historic Register.   

West Virginia, State Capitol Complex, Building 3:  Structural 
design and construction administration of repairs to limestone 
canopy. 

West Virginia, State Capitol Complex, Main Capitol Building 
Parapet:  Exploratory investigation of limestone/brick 
parapet/balustrade of Main Capitol Building to determine cause 
of movement/cracking/leaks. 

West Virginia, Spruce River Volunteer Fire Department, Boone 
County:  Structural design of additions and renovations to 
existing volunteer fire department. 

West Virginia, Kanawha County Schools:  Structural design of 
additions to George Washington, Sissonville, Herbert Hoover, 
South Charleston and Nitro High Schools.  

West Virginia, Hampshire County Courthouse Elevator:  
Designed structure for incorporation of elevator into existing 
courthouse building. 

West Virginia, Upshur County Courthouse:  Designed 
renovations to 3-story building addition, renovations to existing 
1899 building main entrance and dome structure. 

West Virginia, Eastern West Virginia Regional Airport:  Designed 
foundations and structural steel framing for new 2-story 
terminal building. 

West Virginia, Star USA Federal Credit Union:  Designed 
foundations and roof framing for new one-story commercial 
building. 

West Virginia, Mt. Calvary Baptist Church:  Designed 
foundations and floor framing for new activities building. 
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PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 

West Virginia, State Capitol Building:  Designed structural 
system to replace deteriorated reinforced concrete slab at 
landing on north side of Capitol steps. 

West Virginia, Johnson Ave Professional Building:  
Structural design of new 9,400 SF steel framed office 
building. 

West Virginia, Covenant House:  Structural design of new 3-
story, 13,700 SF steel frame and light-gauge steel roof truss 
building. 

West Virginia, Sissonville Library:  Structural design of new 
7,000 SF branch library.  Structure consisted of wood 
framing. 

West Virginia, Cabell Huntington Hospital Boiler 
Mezzanine:  Structural analysis and testing of existing 
reinforced concrete mezzanine with significant degradation 
from brine tank leakage.  Developed new structural system 
to replace existing concrete mezzanine utilizing steel framing 
and steel grating. 

West Virginia, North Fork Hughes River Water Treatment 
Plant:  Designed reinforced concrete structure for new water 
treatment facility. 

West Virginia, Beckley Wastewater Treatment Plant:  
Designed reinforced concrete tanks and masonry support 
structures for new wastewater treatment plant. 

West Virginia, Morgantown High School Additions:  
Designed steel framing and foundations for science 
classroom, cafeteria and gymnasium additions to existing 
education complex. 

West Virginia, Grafton High School Addition:  Designed steel 
framing and foundations for new science classroom addition 
to existing high school. 

Pennsylvania, Metropolitan Edison Company, 
Headquarters:  New 80,000 SF two-story office addition to 
existing complex. 

Pennsylvania, York County Government Center:  Structural 
analysis and design of 1898 former department store 
converted to county government offices.  Interior 
renovations included adding floor framing at mezzanine 
level, analyzing and redesigning deficient floor framing, and 
adding new elevators.  Exterior renovations included 
complete façade rework to recreate original appearance. 

Pennsylvania, Defense Distribution Region East:  Structural 
engineering and design for a 33,000 SF Hazardous Materials 
Storage Warehouse.  

Maryland, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Baltimore District, 
Administration Building:  Seismic design of new 10,000 SF 
masonry building. 

Pennsylvania, Carlisle Syntec:  Design of foundation 
supports for 800,000 lb rubber vulcanizing machine; 
enlargement of foreman’s office including new framing to 
support mechanical equipment on roof; new monorail 
installation; extension of existing gantry rail. 

Pennsylvania, Engel Worldwide:  Steel framing and 
foundations for new 12,000 SF two-story office building; 
design of crane beams and columns for adjacent 60,000 SF 
crane building. 

Pennsylvania, AMP IMF:  Structural design for the 
renovation and conversion of a stamping facility into an 
integrated manufacturing facility (IMF) housing operations 
for stamping as well as blow molding processes. 

Texas, York International:  Structural survey of existing 
building structure for modifications to incorporate large 
testing and manufacturing areas for mechanical equipment. 

Maryland, Columbia 100:  Design of structural steel framing 
for new two-story 43,000 SF office building. 

Pennsylvania, York Federal Savings and Loan 
Association/New Service Corporation:  Design of steel 
framing, reinforced concrete retaining wall and foundations 
for new 14,400 SF two-story office building. 

Pennsylvania, Yorktowne Parking Garage:  Study of 
reinforced concrete/steel framed parking garage. 

Pennsylvania, Blakey Yost Bupp & Schaumann:  Re-
construction of a 3-story 10,200 SF, fire damaged urban 
building and conversion into law offices. 

Pennsylvania, Queensgate Theaters:  Structural analysis of 
existing mall area for conversion to movie theaters. 

Pennsylvania, College Misericordia:  Structural design of 
new 50,000 SF student resident hall utilizing precast 
concrete planks and masonry bearing walls. 

Pennsylvania, Homewood Suites:  Structural and foundation 
design for new two-story hotel. 

Pennsylvania, Comfort Inn:  Structural and foundation 
design of new 5-story hotel. 

Pennsylvania, Glatfelter Insurance:  Design of steel framing 
and foundations for new 30,200 SF building. 
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B.Craig Miller PE, LEED-AP 
 

 

 
 

Founder of Miller Engineering in 2003, he serves as President and Principal Engineer;   Craig has more than (20) 

years of experience in project solution and design.   

During his employment with WVU, he was directly involved with approximately $130 million in new capital 

construction.  Experienced in a wide range of projects and building types, including: renovations and adaptive 

reuse for building systems; he can add value to projects by leading the team to design constructable solutions.  He 

is experienced at working with both owner’s and teams to complete project goals. 

Profile 
President 

 Design of MEP, Fire, Data, and Project Solutions 

 Project Personnel Management 

 Business Operations and Financial Management Oversight 

 Quality Assurance and Control 

 

Project Highlights 

 

 $75M in MEP Projects Completed to Date 

 Multiple Project Experience with Buildings Aged 70+ years 

 Metropolitan Theater Historic Renovation 

 Bartlett House Phased Adaptive Renovation 

 West Virginia Capitol Building Renovation 

 Veteran’s Memorial and Reflecting Pool 

 

Professional History 
2003- Present Miller Engineering, Inc. President and Principal Engineer 

2002-2003 Casto Technical Services Existing Building Services Staff Engineer  

2001-2002 Uniontown Hospital Assistant Director of Engineering  

1995-2001 West Virginia University Staff Engineer  

1990-1995 BOPARC   Caretaker, Krepps Park  

1983-1988 University of Charleston Electrician/HVAC Mechanic 
 

Education 
1995 West Virginia University, BS-Mechanical Engineering 
1988 University of Charleston, BA-Mass Communications 

  

LICENSE/CERTIFCIATION       
 Professional Engineer (West Virginia, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Ohio) 

 Licensed Master Plumber  

 LEED-AP Certified  

President ∙ Principal Engineer 
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Travis Taylor, PE 
  
 

 

 

 

Experience in project management facilitates Travis’s ability to create and design constructable projects.  Prior to 

joining the Miller Engineering team he was directly responsible for managing $10 million in electrical construction 

budgets.   His experiences encompass both new construction and renovation.  Travis maintains professional 

competencies by attending seminars and continuing education classes.   

As a staff engineer, he provides HVAC, Mechanical, Plumbing, Electrical, and Fire Protection design solutions and 

services for our clients.  Travis’s hands-on construction experience enables him to provide engineered solutions for 

all types of building’s fire protection and suppression requirements.   

Profile 
Staff Engineer  

 Design of MEP, Fire, Data, and Phone Systems  

 Constructable Design and Materials Evaluation  

 Site Evaluation and Mechanical System Review 

 Submittal and RFP Review 

 RFI Coordination, Review, and Response 

 Construction Observation 

 
Project Highlights 

 WVU Football Stadium Scoreboard 

 Electrical Contractor Project Manager for the Louis Johnson VA Hospital  
-- 3

rd
 floor Inpatient Renovation 

 WVU Temperature Control Upgrades 

 Adaptive Renovation of Urlings General Store into Apartments 

 Pipestem state Park Switchgear, Piping, and Fire Alarm Upgrades 

 WVU Eiesland Hall Fire Alarm and Sprinkler Upgrades 

 Bartlett House Fire Alarm and Sprinkler System Design 
 
 

Professional History 
2011-Present  Miller Engineering, Inc.  Staff Engineer  

2006-2011  Tri-County Electric, Co.  Project Manager  

 
Education 
2006 West Virginia University, BS – Mechanical Engineering 

 
LICENSE/CERTIFICATION 

 Professional Engineer - State of West Virginia 

 OSHA 10-hour Course: Construction Safety & Health

 Staff Engineer 
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Jack Jaminson 
  

 

Jack brings (15) years as an electrical/building inspector and over (25) years of experience in 

the commercial electrical construction industry.  Through his experience, he is familiar with           

many local and state code enforcement officials.  His knowledge and experience are valuable 

resources to Miller’s complete assessment process.   

Profile 

Design and Construction Observation of Electrical Systems  
 Facility Review, Code Research, and Project Evaluation 

 Field Observations and Issue Resolutions 
 

Project Highlights 
 Board Member of the West Virginia Code Officials 

 Founder and Secretary of the West Virginia Division of the International Association of Electrical Inspectors  

 IAEI Ohio Chapter – Membership Chair 
 

Professional History 
2010- Present Miller Engineering, Inc.  Code Professional 

1999-2010 Megco Inspections  Chief Inspector 

1972-1998 Jamison Electrical Construction Electrician 
 

Education 
1971  Fairmont State College, BS-Engineering Technology-Electronics   

  

LICENSE/CERTIFICATION 
 Master Code Professional, IAEI Master Electrical Inspector, Class C Electrical Inspector – WV, PA, MD, & OH 

 ICC Commercial Building, Building Plans, Commercial Plumbing, Residential Energy, and Accessibility Inspector/Examiner 

 WV Master Electricians License 

 NCPCCI-2B, 2C, 4B, 4C: Electrical & Mechanical General/Plan Review 

 OSHA 30 Hour Course: General Industry 

 NFPA Code Making Panel 14 – NEC 2014 Edition    

 Code Professional 
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Three Designs’ approach to the Coonskin Park 
Maintenance Complex Building Design Project is 
consistent with the strategy employed by the 
company on all its professional service design 
projects.  
 
 
MULTIPLE RENOVATION PROJECT 
 
Should we be tasked with developing a cost 
proposal and design/construction package for 
Complex Building Design Project to address the 
existing facilities upgrade, the following approach 
will be followed.  This approach is described in 
two components – our project plan and the tools 
by which we intend to accomplish the West 
Coonskin Park Maintenance’s aspirations for your 
project. 
 
 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
 
Successfully produced projects are the result of 
establishing trust with the client that the Three 
Designs’ Team will commit to meeting the client’s 
goals, schedule and budget concerns in a timely, 
comprehensive manner.  Establishing this trust is 
the initial objective of the design team and may 
be achieved through providing creativity, 
diligence, and attentive service. 
 
Through initial interviews and meetings, the 
design team will seek to maximize concurrent 
input from the Coonskin Park Maintenance 
Officials to gain insight into the rationale for 
establishing the following: 
 
Goals of the project – Will include criteria that 
will be used by the Coonskin Park Maintenance 
Officials to determine a successful project.  
 
Facility performance criteria - among those to be 
explored: 
 

 Design a new maintenance facility 
 

 Located inside Coonskin Park 
 

 

 

 Design to consider the proximity of the      
new bridge construction 
 

 Facility estimates being between 9,000 – 
11,000 SF 
 

 Design to include separate facilities to be 
incorporated in new facility 

 
o Road salt facility 
o Wash point 
o Fuel point 
o Equipment shed 
o Security building 

 

 All necessary utilities 
 

 Infrastructure upgrades 
 

 Landscaping 
 

 Paving 
 

 Gates, etc. 
 
Project scope control – We are ascertaining 
that the architectural program and conceptual 
design will address needs and goals of the 
Coonskin Park Maintenance. 
 
a. Building systems preferences and current 
pricing market for select systems to be 
considered.  Systems may include structural, 
building envelope. 
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b. Building materials preferences and cost 
comparisons that could be considered.  This input 
amounts to early value engineering for selection 
of key materials to be considered and 
incorporated.  This can save and will save your 
project considerable time and expense to obtain 
this initial input. 
 
 
c. Budget control.  Successful projects result 
from all members of the project team developing 
a good understanding of the limitations that the 
project budget establishes, and then working to 
remain within those budget constraints.  Since the 
contractor ultimately determines the cost of the 
project, obtaining early, and continuous input, is 
extremely valuable to achieving this goal. 
 
 
d. Schedule control.  As with selecting 
reasonable materials and systems that meet the 
design criteria, intent, and budget, it is also critical 
to ensure that the design components are 
developed within a designated schedule that 
meets the Coonskin Park Maintenance’s needs. 
 
 
PROJECT EXECUTION 
 
 
For execution of this project, Three Designs will 
create a work plan that identifies accomplishing 
the following project phases/tasks/ progression: 
 
a. Facilitate a project kick-off conference  
The objective will be to introduce the design team 
to the history of the project, the progress made 
to-date, and for the Coonskin Park Maintenance 
to present the concept design and/or vision. 
 
This meeting is to be interactive and to familiarize 
the design team with the Coonskin Park 
Maintenance’s goals, ideas, and expectations for 
the project.  It is an opportunity to become more 
familiar with design team members and their 
particular expertise.  
 
 

 

b. Architectural Program Verification 

1. Develop insight and understanding of 
design goals, decision-making rationale 

2. Identify key techniques, operations.  
3. Confirm Coonskin Park Maintenance’s 

approach to: 
a. Operational standards 
b. Security 
c. Safe working and living environment  
d. Cost effectiveness 
e. Apparatus 

4. Confirmation of space needs 
5. Explore precepts for systems and 

materials 
6. Understand budget limitations 
7. Understand schedule ramifications / 

confirm milestones 
 
 

c. Concept Design Verification 

1. Develop an understanding of the design 
context and preferences of the Coonskin 
Park Maintenance 

2. Develop an understanding of the site 
design, including accessibility, vehicle, 
and pedestrian circulation 

3. Develop insight and confirmation of spatial 
relationships 

4. Develop insight and confirm style, context 
and material preferences 
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5. Explore budget ramifications of design 
precepts 

 
d. Schematic Design  

1. Refine site layout, vehicular/ pedestrian 
access, ancillary spaces, and parking 

2. Identify preliminary hydrology concept 
3. Refine floor plan and concepts 
4. Confirm preferences for apparatus bay 

configurations and equipment 
5. Identify preliminary structural system 

including foundations and superstructure 
6. Identify electrical lighting/power systems 
7. Submit schematic package, including 

drawings, outline specifications to the 
Coonskin Park Maintenance’s project 
team for initial review and comment 

 
 
e. Design Development  

1. Refine drawings with dimensional 
confirmation 

2. Refine structural systems with 
dimensional control and sizing of 
members 

3. Prepare a preliminary cost estimate based 
on the design as established from the 
Schematic Phase along with the 
refinements of this phase.  

4. Submit the design development package, 
including drawings and edited 
specifications to the Coonskin Park 
Maintenance’s project team for review. 

 
f. Construction Documents Phase  

1. Finalize site designs and  documentation 

2. Finalize the drawings and documentation 
3. Finalize the refined cost estimate 
4. Submit the construction documents 

package including drawings, and project 
manual to the Coonskin Park 
Maintenance’s project team for final 
review and acceptance 

 
 

g. Plan Review and Permitting  

1. Submit completed package to the 
Coonskin Park Maintenance for review 

2. Address review comments and make 
adjustments as required to facilitate the 
review and acceptance by the Coonskin 
Park Maintenance 

 
h. Construction  

1. Three Designs’ approach to construction 
contract administration and interaction is 
more fully explained later in this section.  
The designs team will assist the 
Contractor by expediting reviews of shop 
drawings and submittals; by answering 
requests for information or clarification on 
the documents. 

2. Make periodic site visits to monitor and 
report to the Coonskin Park Maintenance 
on the progress and conformance of the 
work during construction. 

3. Perform a formal inspection of the work at 
the substantial completion stage and 
prepare a punch-list of deficiencies or 
items needing further attention. 

4. Perform a pre-final inspection for the 
purpose of clearing the punch-list items. 

5. Perform a final inspection and issue final 
acceptance. 

 
i. Post-Construction  

1. Using record documents created in the 
field by the Contractor, Three Designs will 
refine the as-built drawings to reflect final 
field-constructed conditions. 
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Method: 
Miller Engineering believes in creating MEP systems that are both constructible and maintainable which fit the 

project’s needs.  Various staff members of MEI have practical, commercial construction experience and can apply this 

knowledge to the project in order to provide a successful outcome. 

 

 

Evaluation and Review: 
Our team will meet in-person and phone-conference with, as the situation applies, all stakeholders of the project to 

gain insight and affirm goals before developing a design specific to the project’s needs/goals.  In addition, the site will 

be visited to identify electric capacity and water availability and exact location on the property for the building’s 

construction.  Specific attention will be on the placement of utilities and the facility’s need for domestic/sanitary 

water services. 

 

 

Design Process: 
We believe in all stakeholders being actively involved throughout the entire design process.  Miller Engineering will 

begin design development and initial estimates.  Plans will be presented to the owner upon completion of schematic 

and design development. Revisions will be made, owner approval sought, and construction documents then will be 

created.  Project budget estimates will have several iterations to lessen any surprises during bidding.  Local code 

officials and utility companies will be consulted during design for compliance.   

 

 

Bidding, Construction, and Quality Assurance: 
MEI will assist in the bidding process by taking part in pre-bid meetings and answering any questions arising prior to 

bidding.  We offer one of the most comprehensive construction administration services in the industry. Our staff will 

be active in progress meetings, RFI and submittal review, and construction observation.  Prompt response is critical 

and will be essential in keeping the project schedule and budget on target. 

 

 

Post Construction: 
After construction is complete, Miller Engineering will make their services available as a technical reference.  We will 

ensure during project close-out that the Owner's staff is educated on the system’s operation and maintenance.  Any 

post construction questions will be handled by our team.  MEI’s staff will also ensure that the owner is provided with 

accurate as-built drawings and owner and operator manuals.  Miller will require the contractor to refresh training on 

any and all equipment.  In addition, MEI will provide a warranty period and walk-thru at 11 months.

Project Method and Approach 
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Communication Plan with Architect:  

Regular progress meetings will be held with the architect, and other involved stakeholders.  Meetings will 

be held on-site, in person, and via telephone as the situation necessitates.  E-mail will be used to confirm 

and document meetings.   

The architect will be the primary contact with the owner and the principal engineer will be a secondary 

contact and technical resource for the owner on this project.   

Note:   
 

The preferred method of communication is written, but Miller Engineering's staff will use verbal communication if necessary for 

continuing project flow.  Any verbal discussions or directions will be documented in meeting minutes or memo, and distributed to 

all members of the project team possibly affected by the conversation.  To minimize project downtime and ensure there are no 

gaps in communication, MEI utilizes a backup system.  The system consists of our secure network and a secure FTP site.  All 

written correspondences are stored on the network and FTP site.  Project team members are given access to the FTP site.  The 

FTP site also serves as a way of transmitting large files electronically.  This can serve to prevent downtime waiting on multiple 

emails or shipping hard copies. 

Communication Management  
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Cost Control Methodology 

 

Estimating Methodology and Avoiding Change Orders 

o Perform budgetary estimate of probable cost, review with owner to determine possible 

changes in scope and/or deign. 

o Perform estimating at each design phase and update as necessary throughout 

o Listen and review the owner’s goals. Discuss methods for arriving at those goals with the 

entire team. 

o If feasible, review the project with Code officials and any authority having jurisdiction to 

ensure compliance. 

o Explore viable options for alternative design and or construction. 

o Ensure the plans being set forth are constructible, maintainable, and within budget. 
 

Programming/Schematic Design 

o Communicate with all stakeholders in a clear/open fashion from the first meeting 

o Review installation requirements with local construction standards. 

o Assess design short and long term goals with architect, owner, and MEI team. 

o Continuously review the design for constructability 

o Communicate MEP system requirements to all members of the team as early as possible. 

Resolve any conflicts within a timely manner. 

o Review the MEP system vendors with the Owner prior to the stat of specifications.  Any 

changes will be communicated to the owner in writing. 

Construction Documents/Bidding Phase 

o Perform full review of documents with design team and owner. 

o Review specifications and notes to determine appropriate level of MEP system install. 

o Ensure documents clearly define coordination amongst all trades. 

o Perform final review of documents with owner. Discuss in detail of how the project is 

implemented according to the plans/specifications. 

o During the bidding process, answer any question in writing for distribution to all bidders. 

Ensure answers become part of the project requirements. Answer questions in a timely 

manner to prevent delays. 

Construction Phase 
o Perform timely review of shop drawings and submittals to reduce the potential                                      

for a delay based claim. 
o Answer RFIs in timely manner/issue clarification drawings (CSD) as necessary.                              

Distribute CSDs to all potentially affected trades. 
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